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STETSON COLLEGIATE WEEKLY 
Official student Publication of John.B. StetsoiKUniversity 
VOLUME 32 DELAND, FLORJDA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1923. NUMBER 8 
FORMATION OF 
A NEW FORM OF 
STUDENT GOVT. 
A ne,w form of studei/t govern-
ment is now in process of formation, 
preparatory to presentation to the 
student body ^nd to the factulay of 
the University. By careful reading, 
the real value of such a form of gov-
ernment may be ascertained. The 
one beginning this new form 'of gov-
ernment is a student of three years, 
standing here at the University, 
named Bill Hardin. 
student government is a very val-
uable asset to any student body,. â jid 
every student body should control its 
own interest. It is true also that stu-
dent governniemt is dangerous is mis-
handled, but it is just as rare that 
students mishandle as that govern-
ment of nations mishandle. The 
United States is a very democratic 
.government in spite of what many 
pessimests hand it as not being such, 
arid therefore in living the example 
set before us by that great govern-
ment we should try to follow in its 
stead with a student government. 
The charter belbw, and constitution 
is based on the coostitution of the 
United States. We are all Ameri-
cans and proud of it, so this consti-
tution should meet every person's ap-
proval. 
CONSTITUTION OF THE 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF 
STETSON UNIVERSITY 
A—Preamble. 
Knowing it to be for the best that 
the students of John B. Stetson Uni-
versity to accept some form of stu-
dent government, the following is 
presented vdth the firm belief that 
"̂  more perfect understanding between 
' ^ the p,tudent body and the factulty of 
• the .'University will be obtained by] 
the following form, and that under 
this constitution control will be given 
to the students where they are de-
serving of control. 
ARTICLE 1. 
\ The Legislative Department 
Sec. 1—The di'sHteion into houses 
of government. 
1. The student government shall 
he divided into two bouses of gov-
^ ernment. 
2.These houses shall be designated 
a.= the upper house and the Tower 
house. ' • 
Sec. 2.—The upper house. 
1. Members of the houses shall 
be selected from*nine sections on the 
campus, namely, secret social fra-
ternities, numbering three, secret 
social sororities, numbering three, 
non fraternity ^nd non sorority, and 
the faculty. 
Each section shall elect members 
yearly on a ratio of one to fifteen 
.members of that section. 
. Members ̂ to be elected must be 
second or above year Aien. Vacan-
cies must be filled by an election in 
the section from which the vacancy 
comes. 
3. Officers shall be elected from 
the house by vote of the members of 
house. 
Sec. 3.—The lower house. 
1. Members of this house shall be 
selected from nine sections as are 
defined above. Each s^t ion shall be 
reprpsented by one member, making 
.a total of nine members in this house. 
Each section shall elect members 
yearly. 
2. Members must be second year 
or above members. Vacancies must 
be filled by an election in the section 
where the vacancy appears. 
The vice president of the Univer-
sity shall act as president of the 
House, other officers shall be elect-
ed by vote of numbers from mem-
bers. 
>• Section .—Privileges and Prohibi-
t tions on Members. 
1. Members are privileged to ex-
emption from student court, but shall 
be tried for any breach in the house 
of which he iŝ  member. 
2. Members are liable for breach 
as any student under the govern-
ment. 
Sec. .— Elections and Meetings of 
Houses. 
1. Members of the houses shall 
be elected yearly, at the first open 
opportunity. 
2. Meetings of the houses shall 
be monthly, the upper house meeting 
on or nearest to the twenty-fifth. The 
lower house shall meet on or nearest 
to the thirtieth of each month. 
3. There being no, occasion for 
meeting, the meetings of either house 
may be dismissed by the acting chair-
man by notice. \' 
Sec. 6—Powers and Duties of 
Houses. 
1. The upper house shall have sole 
power over its own elections of of-
ficers. 
2. The lower house shall have sole 
power over elections expect for the 
president of the house, who is Vice 
President of the University. 
2. A quorum is necessary to con-
stitute a voting power. 
' 4. , The president of the lower 
house shall not vote except in case 
of tie. 
Sec. 7-—^Veto of President of the 
University. ^ 
1. The p res id^ t of the Universi-
ty shall at all times have the power 
of Veto over the houses. Bills pass-
ed must be presented to him for ap-
proval. 
2. The houses however, may have 
the power of passing the bill by a 
two-thirds vote. 
Sec. 8—The Association of stu-
dents through their houses of gov-
ernment shall have the power to as-
sess the students for fees as Athletic 
fees, publications fee and other ne-
cessary fees for the continuance of 
student organizations, which are 4|gsu-
dent organizations wholly. 
2. The houses have t l iepower to 
pass any rule, regulation Or la\^ per-
taining entirely to the' student. 
.3 . The houses have ^he power to 
form a court which is to cai-ry out the 
rules, regulations and law regarding 
breaches. 
4. The student government shall 
not have the power to dictate to any 
student any belief, religion or en-
force him to follow any rule regard-
ing these. 
5. The houses shall have the pow-
er to hold elections for officers of 
the various organizations, pertaining 
to the whole of the student body, at 
any time seelcted. 
6. Rules, regulations and laws 
may not be the same for the unlike 
sections, but must be alike for the 
same type of section. 
7. A committee shall be appoint-
ed, to make rules, regulations and 
laws for the section from which they 
come, to be approved by the houses 
as a whole. 
8. Privafe citizen students do not 
come under the rules, regulations or 
laws of the University, but have a 
voice in governing , except where the 
sections are concerned in residing 
rulings. No individaul^ may have 
control over the hall of men, or the 
hall of women save those who are in-
mates, and rules shall be made by 
these sections, for the approval of 
the houses. 
9. Any individual memUgr of a 
house, has right to. hold any personal 
opinion, or withhold that opinion, 
%nd shall not be kept from voting by 
action of the house, unless disbarred 
from the house for misdemeanor, at 
which time a new member shall be re-
quired to be present from the sec-
tion absented. 
10. A majority rules in any pro-
ceeding. 
11. The house^ may elect officers 
at any time found necessary by ab-
sence. 
Sec 9.—The lower house has ohly 
power to pass bills, rules or regu-
lations formed! and passed by the.up-
per house. • 
The upper house has power to 
make rules, regulations and pass 
them, by a majority for the approval 
of the lower house, a complete pass-
ing by both houses being necessary 
to form a perfect bill, accompanied 
by the President's signaturei 
Sec. 10.—No section of the stu-
detn body shall willfully enter into 
compact ,with another section to de-
feat theywill of the houses and the 
majority. No section shall be privi-
leged above another, save as the sec-
tional divisions demand. 
Article .—The Executive Depart-
ment. 
The president of the University has 
full power over the duties which he 
has to do, and shall in no way be mo-
lested by the student form of govern-
ment in the performance of these 
duties. He shall have the power to 
veto any bill passed by the houses of 
government pertaining to student 
forms, but the houses have power to 
pass these bills by a two-thirds vote. 
Article. 3.—Courts. 
A A court shall be formed by the 
students government and this court 
shall have full powers over breaches 
of rules. The court shall be elect-
ed, having five members of equal 
Hatters Trounce St. 
Augustine Legion 54-0 
The Stetson Hatters defeated the 
St. Augustine Legion Saturday to 
the tune of 54-0. The Legionaires 
were clearly outplayed in every phase 
of the game starting with the initial 
whistle and still going strong when 
the last quarter ended. 
Twenty scrappy Hatters came into 
the Augustine territory preaching 
their football prowess and practicing 
wha they were preaching.' 
In a game that featured by end 
runs and line plunges, the Augus-
tine team was completely outplayed 
by the Stetson aggregation. 
Stetson made their initial touch-
down in the first two minutes of play 
when the ball was booted off the 
mound in the direction of thfe Hatter 
representatives and was run dowti 
the field in shoi-t order for the score. 
Whitnell failed to kick goal. In the 
second quarter the game opened 
with a crash and a bang and by the 
end of the half Stetson had aggre-
gated twenty one more points. The 
second half opened and before, the 
Legion had time to. collect its wits 
another touchdown followed by oth-
ers in rapid succession was made. 
Never once was the Hatter teritory 
in danger of being scored upon and 
always the Legion was kept on the 
defense of their own goal. \ 
The outstanding star in the back-
field *vas one Jack Teare, who tore 
through the line and around ends of 
the Legion for long gains. Not only 
when he was carrying the ball was 
his ability and knowledge of football 
evident, but also in-Tunning inter-
ference for his team-mates he was 
not excelled. In the line Layton, 
Gunby and Hargreaves were the out-
standing stars. These played a game 
that is not to pe excelled by a teai^i 
of the- calibre of Stetson's any-
where.- Among the subs that played 
a lively game were Hon, Kennedy, 
and Tribble. Hon carrying the ball 
from the thirty-five line on off tackle 
and ^center plays ending with a twelve 
yard run for the final touchdown. 
Kennedy, al'sd, is to be commended 
on his defensive game, his ability to 
wr.rk through the line and breaking 
up of plays. \ 
Stetson has piled up three scores in 
the fifty column. The scrub then 
piling up' 52 and 53.. points against 
their opponents and the varsity com-
plet'rg the program wi'.h. a A. 
V I O L A 
standing,, composed of four year-
students. 
Sec. 1. This court shall further 
have power to coidact the i-.'Oj;rt for 
un-tily rats, or new nen entiling the 
University at any time. 
Article 4.—Amendments, 
1. Amendments may be added to 
this constitution at any time that is 
necessary. > i 
2. No amendment may be added 
which will destroy the objective of 
thin constitution jvithout the Xiiul-i 
vote of the student body in major-' 
ity, and with the full majority of 
vote fi'om the ninth section, faculty. 
Article 6.—Establishment of Con-
stitution. ** 
1. This constitution may be de-
clared in effect by a vote of the nine 
sections, all concurring in vote for. 
2. The failure of any section to 
pass this constitution will kill it im-
mediately for the time being. 
K A T H E R I N E 
-0-
* - - * 
CAMPUS GOSSIP 
* - * 
The scrubs are coming along an-
other victory tucked away. Go to 
it, fellows; wje're behind you. 
Fraiices Miller played a fine game. 
Miller is a g&od football player and 
knows the game, having played four 
years in Orlando with the local high 
school. 
Cunningham played a stellar 
game. 
Lewis (Speed) although playing 
his first game with the scrubs, sow-
ed that he will make a valuable man. 
By the way, did you see how the 
line held and as far as breaking up 
punts, nothing could be finer. 
Runyon looked good in uniform 
again, but had the tough luck to? in-
jure his knee again. Runyon hurt 
his- knee this summer playing base-
ball and should not have played foot-
ball, but the father of games called 
and Carrol could not resist; we wish 
you a hasty recovery. 
To all thescrubs we extend our 
hand. You played a fine game. 
Seabreeze deserves credit though, 
outweighed, outclassed, they never 
gave up. That's the kind of mater-
ial the colleges aije looking for, the 
man who never says, die. 
Coach Ossinsky has developed the 
scrubs into a fighting combination, 
and hopes to make the varsity^ ex-
tend themselves. 
Did you notice Williams and Mon-
key got back safely from Green Cove 
Springs? 
The high school boys put up a good 
fight Friday and won by one point. 
Thy fury sweeps thy minions. from 
their feet. 
Pours wrath upon thy teachers' flee-
ing heads. 
Infects the air like driving rain or 
sleet. 
And sends thy weeping servants to 
their beds,̂ ^ 
Such scowls and frowns show temper 
^/ irt*h'?:Wonrl 
'Tnat heats the fire-flames flashing 
in thine eye, 
Thy words roll out in torrents like 
a flood, 
When winds and tempest blacken all 
the sky. 'N̂  
''i No wonder people call thee Kate the 
Shrew, 
No storm cloud ever brought so great 
a roar. 
As thy dark brows portend is falling 
due 
When out the vials of thy wrath do 
pour. 
Some meek, submissive husband thou 
shalt take 
To follow evei;y idle beck and whim, 
Obeying meekly else thy furies break 
In tumult of tongue-lashing over him. 
Petruchio, poor man, thou shalt be-
ware. 
Nor think the wildness of her heart 
to tame 
With tender speeches, glances, ac-
tions fair— 
Gazelle, t»r fawn would be far easier 
game. ,'^ 
What nimble combat of their spicy 
wit 
Assaults the ear when wooing sof* 
begins, 
And lively sallies forth and backward 
flit, 
Until they bite ' and sting like jab* 
bing pins. 
Their strident voices louder lift and 
higher 
Until a din of discord crashes out; 
When flint meets flint they both en-
kindle fire. 
And fire once lit may put them both 
to rout. 
But lo! This madcap meekly bends 
her will. 
And yields to him at last hetr least 
desire. 
She binds her anger, bids her wrath 
be still. 
And reigns a queen, for love hath 
quenched her ire. 
_ 0 
More than two-thirds of the annu-
al output of gold in the world is pro-
duced in the British Empire. But 
most of it goes to the United States. 
—Toronto Globe. 
O 
Ah, well, the* modem girl may 
know less about making bread, but 
she knows more about making dough. 
—San Francisco Chronicle. 
^ O 
The chief cause of war, however, 
is the submissiveness of cannon fod-
der.—Anahein "(Cal.) Plain Dealer. 
Thy page's garb, Viola, fits thee 
well, 
A princess in disguise of waiting boy. 
And Twelfth Night owes to thee the 
"cake and bell," 
Though Toby gives it light and cheer 
ard joy. 
Heart-stirring touches of sweet sen-
timent. 
Refined and warmed bj' Dian's gen-
tle art, 
Th*̂  poet to thy gracious soul hath 
lent. 
Deep-learned in all that dwells with-
X in the heart. 
See how the blushes redden *on thy 
cheek 
Imprinted there by inward modesty; 
Thy downward glances and thy man-
ner meek 
Would imove the gossip's heart with 
love of thee. 
No echo wandering o'er the hills at 
play 
Would whisper of thy sex to cause 
thee shame. 
But every lovely thing that seeks the 
day 
Would guard the sacred honor of thy 
name. 
Is it some love-suit calls thee thus to 
risk 1 
Thy name" to some assassin's ton-
gue; or in 
Due service fof another have thy 
brisk 
Emotions fed thee don a guise so 
thin? 
When faring forth upon/ a dubious 
quest. 
In fair Olivia's garden doth the 
clown 
On piping tabor, at Hleh Heaven's her 
best \ 
Rain countless odors on thy boyish 
crown. 
unwinds 
Or like the Gordian knot is cut, for 
soon 
Thy brother haply enters and the 
minds 
Of all are eased and envioUs rumors 
swoon. 
• 
Then all thy grace appears. fTrue, 
maid to man 
In every age hath yielded; True, the 
plea^ 
Of urgent suitors ne'er before out 
ran 




October 25, 1923. 
Mr. Billy Sundy, 
Stetson U., 
DeLand, Florida, 
Dear Mr. Sunday: 
I have read. your wonderful soul-
inspiring letter in the last Collegi-
ate, asking me try try and do better, 
and it has hit me hard. 
My dear friend that has taken so 
much interest in me, you have saved 
me from the deep, dark pit of evil 
and uselessness. That letter has 
reached to the very bottom of my 
heart! i t has stirred my soul—made 
me realize how bad I really was. A 
1 pit here and look over my past, I 
api ashamed. My weaknesses and 
failings which are many, are por-
trayed before me, and I blush. O! if 
I could only Jive my life over again! 
Be a baby in my twadling clothes and 
face the world for the first time, I 
would surely do different. 
But that can't be done. The only 
thing left for me is to change my 
ways. So, for the sake of my mother, 
father, my sister, my brother and my 
sweetheart; and to you fellow stu-
dents who are hoping and praying 
for me, that they may not be disai>-
pointed, I will try and do better. 
Your thankful friend, 
AUGUSTUS LEROY DUNN. 
O 
Automobiles have taken the place 
of front porches. (Dorothy.) 
0 
Lady: Here, my poor fellow, is a 
quarter for you. • It must be awful to 
be lame, but it must be worse to be 
blind. 
— , 0 • 
We shall not join the Klan while 
they continue to charge ten dollars 
for ordinary cotton nighties.—Fren-
so Republican. 
O -" 
It may be that the reason Ameri-
can swimmers are going in so sud-
denly for long distances is that they 
fear that it may be necessary to swim 
twelve miles out instead of three.— 
Brooklyn Eagle. 
THETA ALPHI PHI 
TO STAGE PLAY 
Theta Alpha Phi, Honorary Dra-
matic Fraternity, has been very act-
ive on the campus for the past sever-
al weeks, and plans to continue this 
activeness throughout the year. The 
play that will be staged during the 
fall term has already been selected, 
the cast is being chosen and within 
the next few days the play with cast 
will be announced through these col-
umns. 
Three new wearers of the mask 
may have been observed o nthe cam-
pus this year. They are "Graham 
King, J. P. Edmunds and Pi'ofessor 
Tribble. Kirig and Edmunds made 
their debdt in dramatic circles dur-
ibg the great Dramatic Festival, held 
last year in the Athens theatre under 
the auspices of Theta Alpha Phil. 
Professor Tribble was prominehtly^ 
identified with dramatics while! he 
was a student in the University, 
playing several very heavy roles. He 
was a member of the Green Room. 
Club players, which received a na-
tional character in 1918, as the Flor-
ida Alpha chapter of Theta Alpha 
Phi, the only national honorary dra-
matic fraternity in the United States. 
On last Thursday evenin. Profes-
sor I. C. Stover, the faculty member 
of,the fraternity, was entertained, to-
gether with his family, byb the mem-
bers of the organization. Mr. Stover 
is very popular and held in high es-
teem by the entire student body. His 
constant efforts to bring dramatics in 
Stetson to a high plane account in a 
yery large measure for this very ef-
ficient department, and the mem-
bers of the dramatic fraternity de-
light to honor him. 
_: O 
B E A T R I C E 
A high born lady she of fine degree. 
But much inclined J o j ^ o r n f u l jests 
•^ ^ " • j«. • • ' ' - ^ ^ ^ ^ « • " ' ' • - * * 
Consum*».,»„iawK<M/''Jess nervous en-
And daily chafed by petty carking 
dares. ^ . 
In rapid flashes sparks fly from her 
wit. 
Not in ill liature, but in nimble 
strokes 
Of happy jest. Poor Benedick suc-
cumbs. 
With slower, heavier tread he cracks 
his jokes. 
"Disdain and scorn I'ide sparkling in 
her eyes" 
At times. For she chn use the rapier 
thrust 
That pierces shams. "An odious wo-
man," cries 
The critic, but the charge is far from 
just. -
And yet we all love charming Beat-
rice, 
Whose woman's heart defends the 
worthy name 
Of Hero, whom foul slander rudely 
stabs 
Or slily overwhelms with baseless 
shame. 
And we all have to smile at Beatrice, 
Who will not give her heart, oh not 
dh no! 
Not-she, "to, any piece of valiant 
dust;" 
She scorns all simple sighing lovers 
so. 
Tis true her words are often set on 
edge 
With rasping file-like power to tear 
the flesh 
Tis true her temper scintillates and 
mocks 
At hypocrites in any form or dress. 
Her heresy that none shall have her 
heart • ^ 
Is turned to norm'al channels. In 
the end • 
Quite orthodox in all a husband 
claims 
Her humors all in spicier flavors 
blend. 
Then let us lift to lovely Beatrice 
Our hearts in admiration, 'tis her 
duis; 
We own her worthy of the poet's 
praise. 
And worthy of her noble station, too. 
0 
Scott: "Jones, you seem to be 
losing flesh lately." 
Jones: "Yes, I bought a safety 
razor," 
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Mr, Sol Ginibstein, 
Pale^stine, Fla., 
Mine dear pop: 
I haff receeved yur leter last veek, 
and I cetunly feel oxosperated mit de 
turrble vay you rite leters. Your 
geography is uful. De boise done 
give me de horse-laff. Dey always 
thought I vass french, but now am 
mint. Dey vant to know ven you 
are going to haff de next fire sale. 
I tink it vill bring plenty of beezness. 
Of course I am riting dis vay be-
cause iff I rite cood english you vill 
not funderstand. But vile ve are 
.shpeeking of dot leter you rote me, 
i vant to dell you I aint no liar not 
even ven I tell von lies. Vot you 
mean iss dot I prevarikate. A lawyer 
never has to tell lies. Dot is de reez-
on I haff chozen to follow' de leegal 
provession. I haff some cood news 
for you, and dot iss dot I haff not 
been arrested yet. You see pop, I 
am taking a course in defective 
speaking and von of de tings I haff 
lemd is veil ot to say nuttings. I 
know now dpi ven I am passing de 
police stations I must keep kwite. I 
haff alredy von mine foist kase in 
de kort. I meen de Kangaroo kort. 
Dot is de rats practice kort. Mine 
foist argument vass about larceny. 
Dot iss, somebody' larcenized miPe 
rat cap and de old men charged me 
mit burglary. Veil, ven re High 
Monkeydemonk asked me iff I vass 
guilty, I says "No!" and it vas 
.elfilcyi^nt - d^t he nrp.=;pg.<-of̂  
von krime, and dot is getting caught. 
Now, I leef you in de most affect-J 
ed manner mit plenty of loff for you 
and mudder and izzy and abraham. 
Bleeze rite me rightavay soon. I vill 
aJvays remainder. 












Prof.—"Leonard, can you tell me 
anything about the Monogolian 
race?" 
Leonard—"I wasn't there; I went 
to the football 'game." 
Sea Captain (to man leaning over 
the rail)—"Weak stomach, my good 
man?" 
Sufferer—"Why ain't I putting it 
as far as the rest of them?" 
24'—"Was she shy when you ask-
ed her age?'" 
25'—"Yes, about ten years." 
Co-ed |( after appendicitis opera^-
tion)—"Doctor will the scar show?" 
Doctor—"Well, it oughtn't to." 
Dunn says that he dreamed last 
night that he was dead. When asked 
why he \voke up, he said the heat 
bothered him. 




Prof, (in Zoology)—"Name some 
members of the Ape family, begin-
ning with Mr. Mullen." 
A MORAL MAN 
A Moral man was Andrew King, 
As pure as you could find; 
He would not let the slightest thing 
Contaminate his mind. 
At dinner when you asked for 
"bre^ast", 
"Please stop it," he would beg. 
His chairs and tables all were dress-
ed 
With trousers on each leg. 
What vulgar folk might call an 
"arm", 
A "member" was to him 
A "leg" would fill him with alarm; 
He spoke of it as "limb." 
At salad he was always shocked 
Without some dressing there; 
He always kept his cupboard stock-
ed— 
He blushed to see it bare. 
His spectacles had lenses blue; 
He said, "I'd almost die 
If I should ever have to view 
Things with the naked eye.'' 
To watch folks swimming in the sea 
Would fill his soul with wrath; 
It hurt his sense of modesty 
To see them take a bath. 
Once in a store he chanced to see 
Some gloves mai-ked, '^Undressed 
kid;" 
"This shock will kill me, sure," said 
he. 
And sure enough, it did. 
Rat Bass—"May I go home with 
you.'" 
Girl—"Of course not. 




Laura Buck—"Charles can 
drive with one hand?" 
Leonard (eagerly) —"You 
can." ' , 
Lauria Buck (sweetly)—"Then' 
won't you please pick up my hand-
kerchief from off the floor?" 
We will all stand and sing, "Altho 
General Lee was in the Confederate 
army, he wore a Union suit." 
Co-ed—"What do you fellows 
talk about after the ^ance?" 
"The same things that you girls 
do." 
Co-ed—"Oh, you horrid things." 
^ff 
Half—"Are you going to take a 
shower, or what?" 
Back—"A what." 
Heard at Chaudoin— 
Waiter—"You must be awful fond 
of coffee," (after filling the cup 
seven times.) 
Layton—"Yes, indeed, or I 
wouldn't be drinking so much water 
to get a little." 
Stubio Starligbte 
Boy—"I suppose you dance?" 
Girl—"Yes, I love to." 
Boy—"Well, then let's love. 
When'er I' see a fish, I think. 
The thing I most admire. 
However much the exercise 
He never can perspire. 
twenty barrel staves. Howeffer, de 
doctor says I vill be able to valk in 
a few days. Say, pop, dell Mister 
Rosenbloom dot ven I finish I vill 
handle all his arson, bankruptcy and 
enboozement cases at holesale pri-
ces. And tell Rebecca dot I aint ev-
en going to my own vedding. Dell her 
dot since I haff bein studying law 
dot I haff lerned to recognize shoost 
balm and mount Crombie's sacks. 
talk with your 
usually get 
A crap-shooter's dream is to fade 
Sant'a Claus. He cpmes only once 
a year. f 
Cake— 
hands?" 
E a t e r -
slapped." 
"Can you t 








ICOME ON IN 
Ponce DeLeon 
Springs 
The Freshman Called up the bru-
nette he had mei at a ball and asked 
for a date. 
"Run along, little one," she re-
plied. "I can't go out with a baby." 
"Holy Hector," said he, "I didn't 
even know you were married." 
jyon'fhft a man wnen he s down-jr-
unless you can keep him down. 
ADE, MEIGHAN AND GREEN 
WORK WEEKS EDITING FILM 
Whatever genius there is in Tho-
mas Meighan's latest Paramount pic-
ture, "Woman Proof," will certainly 
be due to hard work. George Ade, 
author of the story; Alfred Green, 
the director, and Meighan have been 
working night and day for more 
than eight weeks putting the story 
into screen form.\ ^ 
Before a foot of film was exposed, 
the three worked vdth Tom Geragh-
ty, who wrote the scenario, in a care-
ful preparation of the story. Then 
six weeks were consumed in filming 
the scenes for the picture. Now the 
trio are busy at the Paramount Long 
Island studio cutting and titling the 
picture. 
Ade arrives at the studio every 
morning almost before the doorman 
has the door unlocked and he writes 
and re-writes titles until the door-
man gets ready to lock up for the 
night. There is nothing like "let 
George do it," in George Ade's 
make-up. He contracted to wi-ite the 
sub-titles for the picture and he is 
wi'iting them. In fact he is just as 
much in the making of the picture 
as Meighan or Green. And he likes 
the work. Anyone who could see 
him take off his (foat and don horn-
rimmed glasses would know that he 
was having the time of his life. 
Cutting and titling a motion pic-
ture is like making up a newspaper, 
Ade says. He used to help make-up 
in his earlier days in newspaper work 
and putting in the right titles in the 
right place and selecting the scenes 
for a picture is just like choosing 
stories for the front page of a pa-
per. On a newspa!t)er make-up has a 
lot to do vdth ^he effectiveness of 
the sheet and its interest. The same 
thing is true in motion picture ma-
king. Ade is seeing to it that "Wo-
man-Proof," is going to be good en-
tertainment. 
Dunn (using his line)—"Yeh, I'm 
a self-made man." 
Miss Hudson—"I'm glad you take 
all the blame." 
Prof. Steinmetz predicts a four-
hour work day. It's about time this 
country settled down and got to 
work! 
WELL KNOWN PLAYERS 
SUPPORT POLA NEGRI 
IN LATEST PICTURE 
Some of the best known players 
in the Paramount ranks are to sup-
port Pola Negri in her fourth Am-
erician picture, "My Man," upon 
which production \Vork has just been 
started. Herbert ^renon, who pro-
duced Miss Negri's latest pidture, 
I'lyî -̂  Spaq^ish, .Danc/pj!^" \vW--^l^-di=J 
iect this one. / -
Charles de Rocljie and Huntley 
./"What do you think of a fellow 
that goes horse-back riding at mid-
night and rides all night?" 
"I think he was crazy. Who did 
that?" 
• "Paul Revere." 
Grgen—"I have a job at the con-
fectioner's". 
Greener—"What do you do?" 
Green—"I milk chocolates." 
Co-ed—"Stone, what makes you so 
small?" 
Stone—"My mother fed me can-
ned milk when I was a baby and I 
became condensed." 
You don't want to 
Why, evei*ybody in 
"Listen, Abe: 
marry that girl, 
town kisses her. 
"Veil, the town ain't so beeg." 
'—O 
^ 
J 2 4'—"Must all of the boys fall in 
love at first sight these days?" 
\ 25'—"Nothing strange about t ha t 
Look at all there is to see!" 
A pretty girl, a moonlight nighe 
A yielding waist—some kissea 
A little face pushed close to yours 
And then you know what bliss it! 
SPECIAL 
".x> Vr> <!> /i> Vj* VI. 
* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' 
DOLLAR DAY 
•VALUES 
We are sacrificing our entire 
stock in quoting you the 
prices vou will find here on 
DOLLAR DAY. 
The King Drug Co. 
•'Old Reliable Druggist" 118 W. Indiana Ave. 
V . ^ vX^ -̂ r? "V *** 'T* VJpv < ^ >p?>Y* ***• 'T' Vj^ 'Jv vT*''T*''''^"'!* ' 
Sidney Smith was walking one day 
in the rain without an overcoat. A 
friend remarked: "I wonder you 
don't catch cold—you never wear an 
overcoat." 
"No, I never was," came the reply. 
A man ' who had heard this story 
was so amused that he deliberately 
went without an overcoat in the hope 
that somebody would address the 
same remark to him. Nobody did— 
and he caught pneumonia. When on 
the verge of death he was heard to 
mutter, in his sleep, "You never wear 
an overcoat." 
"The doctor who overheard him, 
knowing the original story, guessed 
rightly that the man might be saved 
if he could only be allowed to work 
off this joke. 
As soon as the pateint awoke, he 
sair, "I suppose you never wear an 
overcoat?" 
The sick man's eyes glistened with 
joy. Chuckling to himself, he sat up-
right in bed and replied, "No doctor, 
I neved did." 
Then, slowly realizing that he had 
lost the great opportunity, he gave a 




"Hit ain' no cinch t' staht a balky 
mewl," said Qiarcoal Bph, in a ru-
minative mood, "but dat ain' notliln' 
'tall, sub, t' changln' de mind of a 
woman who done got hers«'f sot."— 
Richmond Times-Dlsipatch. 
0 
Man Really Worth While. 
There Is nothing like a steadfast 
man, one In whom you can have con-
fidence, one who is found at his post, 
who arrives punctually, and who can 
be trusted when you rely on him. He 
Is worth his weight In gold.—Charles 
Wagr^'r. 
Qreeks Wortby of High Honor. 
We must keep hold of two facts: 
First, that the Greeks of the Fifth 
century produced some of the noblest 
poetry and an, the finest political 
thinking, the most vital philosophj 
known to the world; second, that thi 
people who heard and saw, perhapj 
even the people who produced these 
wonders, were separated by a thin and 
precarious interval from the savage.— 
Sir Gdbert Murray. 
Gordon will have featured roles and 
the cast will also include Adolphe 
Menjou, Gareth Hughes, Vera Rey-
nolds, Rose Dione, Rosita Marstini, 
Edward Kipling, Robert Cannon, 
Frank Nelson and George O'Brien. 
Since coming to this country'sev-
eral months ago Mr. de Roche has 
appeared in a number of big Para-
mount productions—^^with Dorothy 
Dalton in "The Law of the Lawless," 
with Poll .Negri in "The Cheat," as 
Rameses II in "The Ten Command-
ments" for Cecil Be DeMille, and as 
the faun in William de Mille's pro-
duction, "The Marriage Maker." 
Huntley Gordon supported Gloria 
Swanson in "Bluebeard's Eighth 
Wife," which was produced for Para-
mount by Sam Wood. 
Adolphe Menjou, Gareth Hughes, 
Edward Kiuling and Rosita Marstini 
were all in Miss Negri's last picture, 
"The Spanish Dancer." Frank Nel-
son had the comedy role in Jack 
Holt's picture, "A Gentlemfh of 
Leisure," and he was in Betty Comp-
son's picture, "The Woman With 
Four Faces." 
"My Man" is from the French play, 
"Mon Homme," by Andre Picard. It 
was adapted to the American stafee 
by Fred Jackson and the scenario was 
written by Eve Unsell. 
!OLD AND NEW PLAYERS 
IN WILLIAM S. HART JICTURE 
Many of the characters that have 
appeared in William S. Hart pictures 
in the past and a number of new ones 
chosen for their resemblance to fa-
mous types will be seen in his new 
Paramount picture, "Willian\ S. Hart 
in Wild Bill Hickok," which is now 
nearing completion. 
Mr. Hai't always had many ardent 
admirers among scree'n actors and 
technical people and the announce-
ment that he would again organize 
his own production unit for the end-
ing of his two-year absence from the 
screen, brou^ght most of his former 
associates back to him. Many of them 
were with him as early as 1914 when 
he made his debut in pictures. The 
new faces are those who will portray 
the famous characters v^hich appeal 
in "Will Bill Hickok." Many fa-
mous persons who figured in the days 
of turmoil in the west following the 
Civil War appear in the story, and 
the players were chosen for their re-
semblance to these. 
Among- the principals who were 
with Hart in his earlier screen ca-
reer are Ethel Gi'ey Terry, who is 
playing the leading feminine role, 
Calamity Jane, a picturesque charac-
ter. She was the last of Hart 's lead-
ing women provious to his retire-
ment. Kathlees O'Connor, who is 
playing the other feminine role, has 
never before appeared irv a Hart pic-
ture. 
Like Miss Terry, the villian of the 
picture, James Farley, played a simi-
lar role in the last Hart pictiare be-
fore his retirement. Herschel May-
hall and Bert Sprotee, two other 
members of the cast, were with Hart 
in innumerable pictures. 
The new players chosen for their 
resemblance to the historical charac-
ters in the story, are Jack Gardner, 
who plays Bat Masterson; Carl Ge-
rard, William Dyer, Naida Carle and 
Leo Willis. 
The story of "Wild Bill Hickok" 
opens in the White House, where Hic-
kok as a famous Union spy, is being 
thanked by Abraham Lincoln for his 
services. He was then plain James 
Butler Hickok. It was out West 
some time later that he won the sob-
riquet of "Wild Bill Hickok", because 
of his historically famous fight 
against nine outlaws, all of whom he 
JdUe.d... Jn^ad.ditjop to the fig•uxes^ of | 
Lincoln and General Sheridan, such 
a picturesque character as General 
Custer adds historical interest to the 
picture. The latter and Hickok were 
friends, as atested by Elizabeth Cus-
ter, in her book, "Tenting on the 
Plains." The dramatic story is laid 
in Dodge City, o Kansas, which has 
Greeting Cards 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Framed Mottoes 
Picture Books 
Gifts of Every 
Description 
Reeve & Howard 
The Book Store 
William S. Hart to dig up the his-
torical facts necessary to immort-
alize the woman who loved "Wild 
Bill Hickok. She lies buried beside 
him at Deadwood, where he was as* 
sinated in 1876. 
FAIRBANKS, JR., PROVES 
EXPERT TRAP DRUMMER 
If Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., ever 
quit'; the screen he can easily get 
a job as trap drummer, for he is a 
master in the art of syncopation ^vith 
that implement. 
This is merely another of the sur-
prises that young Fairbanks seiwed 
out to the crowd gathered around 
his set a t the Lsky studio where h^ 
was starring in "Stephen Steps 
Out," his first Par-amount picture. 
The sequences were to be sot in a 
Turkish set and Doug claimed he 
couldn't work before the camera un-
til he had proved to the archestra 
drummer in the set next to his that 
he wasn't jazzing the drumsticks 
properly. 
Woi'k was suspended until after the 
demonstration, whereupon, to the 
surprise of all concerned, young Fair-
banks soloed the drum and traps in 
a way that started everyone's feet 
shuffling. 
, "Stephen Steps Out," is an adap-
tation- of the Richard Harding Davis 
story, "The Grand Cross of the 
Crescent." 
gone down in history, as "the tough-
est, town in the West." ' 
At that place the picture will re-
veal the famous "peace commission", 
composed of the greatest .gun men 
that ever lived. Such were "Wild 
Bill" Hickok, Bat Masterson, Wyatt 
Earp, Charlie Bassett and Bill Tighl-*] 
man, Luke Short and Doc HoUiday. 
It is a inatter of history that "Wild 
Bill" Hickok put away his guns after 
resigning as marshall of three Kan-
sts towns because he had to kill so 
many bad men in the line of duty. 
Only at the demand of Bat Master-
son did he refill his holsters to help 
clean up Dodge City. Te eijsuing 
"Fight of the Water Barrels" was 
the greatest gun-fight known to Wes-
tern history. 
Calamity Jane, one of the import-
ant characters in the story was a pic-
turesque woman in the peridd . pic-
tured. Bret Harte immortalized Sa-
NEW NEGLIGEE DESIGNED 
FOR NITA NALDI'S USE 
Something new in negligee! 
Howard Greer, head of the cos-
tume department at Paramount stu-
dio which designed all the costumes 
used by Herbert Brenon in produc-
ing Pola Negri's starring picture^ 
"The Spanish Dancer," has created 
something in negligee which is hailed 
as entirely different to anything-
which has yet appeared in the field 
of diaphanous undress. 
The new negligee was created^fojjh^.^,..-. 
Nita Naldi to be worn in Cecil B. De-
Mille's production "The Ten Com-
mandments," story by Jeanie Mac-
pherson, with Theodore Roberts, Lea-
trice Joy, Richard Dix, Nita Naldi, 
Charles de Roche, Estelle Taylor, 
Rod La Rocque,Julia Faye, Js^mes 
Neill and Edythe Chapman. 
Mr. Greer was temporarily at* 
tached to the costume department 
which prepared all the costumes 
worn in "The Ten Commandments" 
under the supervision of Clare 
West. He was called upon to design 
two special costumes, one fo:^Leat~ 
rice Joy and one for Nita > Naldi. 
The negligee for Nita Naldi em-
bodies a Cl)inese theme which com-
bines strong orientialism with strict 
practicability. The jappearance ol 
this design is very striking and may 
start a new fad when it appears on 
the screen. 
O ^ 
The silk districts of Japan, it is 
announced, have not been affected by 
the recent disaster; so there will be 
no great amount of suffering in the 
American workihg classes, aSter all. 
Chicago American Lumberman. 
0 
The early North American Indian 
^made a great mistake by not having-
., , . , 'an immigration bureau.—Cleveland 
lomy Jane, but it has remamed for | Tirties. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' 
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A Full Line of 
Loosepact 
Vanities 
Fill With Any Loose 
Powder 
A Variety of Prices 
FISHER Drug €0^ 
2 » 0 JItoM 
The Best Drug Store Service 
How 
To Do It 
It is easy to open an account with us. {} 
Come in and say, "I want to open an account." * 
"How much do you wish to deposit" we ask. * 
You tell us, perhaps the amount is only a dol- * 
lar, and then we fix up a pass book for you, ^ 
entering the amount of your deposit. * 
After that we get your official''John Hancock" * 
on a card so that we will always know your ^ 
signature. * 
And then you add regularly to your account * 







and are the better off for it. 
COME IN TO-DAY 
I 
The First National Bank 
Member Federal Reserve System * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 ^ * * * * ^ ^ * . 















F O A R D ' S 
CO-EDS 
See our Shaker Sweater Coats and 
Pullovers Ind̂Sors 
Also, special showing of Coats, Dresses, Hosiery 
and Corsets 
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Mr. Ed P inke r ton and A l b e r t W i n g 
left for the week-end with the for-
mer ' s pa ren t s a t . C o c o a , F la . 
H e n r y B r a h a m lef t F r i d a y af ter -
noon for a week-end a t his home in 
Win t e r Haven, Fla . 
Gradual ly t he vars i ty is recover ing 
f rom injuries . 
Slats , otherwise known as Sla ter , 
has recovered from a shor t illness and 
his m a n y f r iends a re glad to see him 
a round t h e campus . 
Did you. see t h a t wrecked F o r d in 
f ron t of the P recby te r i an church? 
All you tin can owner hands off! 
N u t Cracker 
Why do mar r ied m e n livp longer 
than single? 
They d o n ' t — I t only seems longer. 
How is hash mcde? 
I t acucmulataa. 
0 
THE DOUBTFUL YEAR 
"This chicken was raised In the 
spring of the year?" 
"Absolutely, madam—In the spring 
of the year." 
"I can't say I doubt the spring— 
but hav.e you any record of the year?" 
WILL PAY HIM 
Half of t h e world is said to be en-
gaged in agr icu l ture . T h a t ' s how 
the o ther half lives. — L i t t l e Rock 
Arkansas Gazet te . 
0 
We'll be t Calvin Coolidge likes the 
silent d rama .—Li t t l e Rock Arkansas 
Gazet te . 
, O -
The mil lennium is wai t ing pa t i -
ent ly unti l the t ime comes when r e -
form will begin where char i ty does. 
— S a c r a m e n t o Bee. 
O 
A t t h e League social, Sam Callier 
will sing t h a t beaut i ful ballad, en-
t i t l ed : "I ' l l give back your kisses if 
you'l l give back my dough ." 
O 1 
"A new automobi le has been de-
signed to be driyen f rom the back 
sea t . " And lots of husbands will r ise 
t o i nqu i r e : " W h a t ' s new about 
t h a t ? " 
"Heard you bought a well. Going In 
for oil?" 
"Not a t a l l ; want to continue to run 
my new car." 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
THE 1 
• WRIGHT STUDIOS! 
132 South Boulevard | 
Will finish your KODAK WORK I 
if left a t any of the j 
following places: ! 
Bracey Drug Store i 
Cor. Boulevard and Indiana | 
King Drug Co. ^ ! 
Landis Block, Indiana ave. | 
DeLand Piano and Music Co. | 
No. Boulevard, be t . Indiana j 
and Rich 
Same Good Service 
Same Prices 
The W r i g h t Studios is the only 
place in DeLand where the ser-
vice of professional photogra-
phers of long experience do your 
work. 
OF COURSE 
"You say she's a spiteful old th inf?" 
"Yes, she is, she's a regular old cat-
bird I" 
"You say he struck a soft thing?" 
"Tes and no;, it was t e n thousand 
In hard cash." 
SERVED HIM RIGHT 
Firs t Bus—^Yes, I bought some gtock 
from Mr. Bee. 
Second Bug—Well? 
F i rs t Bug—^I got stung. ^ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * 














85c, $1.00 and $1.50 
THE PAIR 
THE MEN'S SHOP 
W. W. WATTS, Prop. 
BARR'S 
NEW ARRIVALS IN 
sLippERsirwtr" 
In Black and Log Cabin and Hose to Match 
Pictorial Review Patterns. Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes 
138 North Boulevard DeLand, Florida 
I S A B E L L A 
To Isabella yield a reverence due ; 
Exal ted is her mind in every p a r t ; 
Devotion rules her will and br ings to 
view 
A vestal pur i ty , within her hear t . _ 
Throughpu t her noble soul s t rong 
/ reason dwells ; 
Persuasion t unes the accents of her 
voice; 
Immor t a l love b e n e a t h her bosom 
swells; 
Religion's self doth in her h e a r t r e -
joice. 
H e r lofty spir i t was divinely touch-
ed 
To all t he finer issues of our e a r t h ; 
No r icher t ex tu red angel ever clutch-
ed 
Her make r ' s menta l i tssue a t h e r 
b i r th . 
H e r mind with heavenly unct ion fills 
her speech. 
Reveal ing all the g races t h a t she 
wears . 
Of order , jus t ice , hbnoi', wisdom, each 
Tinged warm with human feeling 
pity, t ea r s . 
The kindly s tars , the Pleiades, did 
lend 
Her such a soul, such wonder in her 
eyes. 
When to our ea r th t he heavenly ten-
an t s send 
Her, young and fair , and passing 
good and wise. 
To Isabella, then, we gladly come. 
And crown her brow with choicest 
diadem. 
Her excellences reach a glorious sum; 
A joy it were to touch he r g a rmen t s ' 
hem. 
0 '-
H E L E N A 
Of lowly bir th , ye t wedded to a king, 
Thy v i r tues shine in si lent g race 
a lone ; 
The r a r e s t gi f ts become t h y v e r y 
' own. 
A labor th ine of love to sure ly b r ing 
To end t hy husband ' s senseless wan-
' der ing, 
And with him share the glory of t he 
th rone . 
Upon thy brow is set t h e seal of 
t r u t h 
A f iery ti'ial b u t b r ings thee to the 
tes t . 
And thou shal t fa i thful prove, and 
give the bes t ?, 
To whom thy h e a r t en thra l led thee 
in t hy y o u t h ; 
And thou shal t g lean as gleaned the 
p a t i e n t Ruth , 
Ahd win his love and leave to God 
the res t . 
Excuse h i m ? — n o ! Forgive h i m ? — 
yes, and love 
Him more than thou has t loved thy-
self, 0 heaven! 
Such p i ty Thou to mor ta l minds has t 
given. 
T h a t she ha th all the kindness of a 
dove. 
And, l i f t ing holy hands to Thee 
above. 
H a t h all h e r B e r t r a m ' s folly free for-
given. ' 
Thy silent gr iefs make up a weary 
sum. 
Thy p a t i e n t sighs wha t nimble ton-
gues can tell? 
Within thy soul wha t anxious long-
ings swell? 
A t last thy h e a r t enshr ines Love 's 
Labor Won, 
And Shakespeare t o the world p ro -
claims "a l l ' s well 
T h a t ends wel l ," and the thr i l l ing 
ta le is done. 
-0 -
Writtcn Lan;iuage for Belgian!. 
In the ordinary way the natives of 
the Belgian Congo do not wear any 
clotiilng, but sometimes put on a ha t 
or a ribbon or carry a sunshade when 
they are going to have a photograph 
taken. This Is considered a social 
event. These black people are very 
moral aad live bet ter lives than n a n y 
of the well-dressed persons In other 
pa i t s of the world. . 
Missionaries in the Congo have de-
veloped a writ ten language for the 
natives by jott ing down the sounds as 
they fall from the lips of these deni-
zens of the African forests. The way 
they teach the natives is to instruct the 
brightest among the younger men and 
women, and they In turn Instruct the 
'Others. 
Eskimos Have Strongest Teeth. 
Less than two Eskimos out of 100 
bave any signs of tooth decay. Chew-
ing coarse frozen food keeps their 
glands active and their teeth safe. One 
of the domestic duties of the women 
Is the chewing of thick walrus hide to 
make It pliable enough for the naen to 
work it into shoe soles. 
Today the soft-cooked foods of the 
civilized nations have allow«d the 
glands to slow down. As a consequMice 
98 people out of 100 have decayed 
teeth. 
O 
E p h r a m sez $600 a n igh t fo r vau-
deville is p r e t t y spensive when he 
can look a t a fool any old day for 
nothin'. 
LADY M A C B E T H 
We gaze in awe and wonder on thy 
face. 
So human, with i ts lovely pale blue 
eyes, \ 
I t s Scottish weal th of beau ty and 
the g^ace 
Of winged though t and easy speech 
•^d vrise. 
The poet ' s skill has d rawn thee t o the 
life, 
A brea th ing spirit , not a make-be-
lieve. 
Real flesh and blood, a woman, sweet-
hear t , wife. 
Endowed with gifts our sisters all 
receive. 
Ambition changed the t ex tu r e of thy^ 
heart , 
Uns^exed thee in the ht<^tions of thy 
"^^^ mind, 
F o r foulest t reason fashioned thee a 
par t . 
And changed, thee from the p a t t e r n 
of thy kind. 
By slow degrees an idle fancy grew 
In power beyond thy first fa in t guess 
or thought . 
Until thy senses such s t range mad-
ness knew. 
Tha t in thy soul the basest p lans 
were wrought . 
In all thy th r i l l ing ' looks , and tones 
and words, 
When once thy s tep t akes t h a t ig-
noble pa th . 
One sees the g leam of daggers , 
knives, and swords. 
T h a t .soon leaped for th and f lashed 
in cruel wra th . 
Then eveiry form of jus t ice , t r u t h 
and right 
Grew pale before t hy m u r d e r o u s pu r -
pose fe l l ; 
Or, slain to ea r th , gave place to ap-
peti te 
F o r fame and power t h a t dragged 
thee down to hell. 
Once nursed, the evil purpose of a 
crime 
Agains t the voice of conscience soorj 
did send 
To ruin all thy n a t u r e ' s most sub-
lime 
And finer t issues, b las ted in the end. 
0 
C O N S T A N C E 
A gothic g r a n d e u r s t i r red t h e a r t i s t 
here . 
Found in old chronicles laid o 'er 
—sR'ith dus t 
Of mediavel cloisters whe re t h e 
monks 
Limn figures on the walls with dus ty 
chunks 
Of charcoal or thei r p ic tures ' out-
lines t r u s t 
To annals s t r ic t ly kep t f rom yea r to 
year. 
Domestic feuds in every land were 
rife. 
Es t rang ing h e a r t s and kindl ing fer-
vent ha t e . 
When Constance rose/ in her own sov-
ereign right 
To wield the sceptre wi th a woman ' s 
might 
6 ' e r subjects brave and m a n y a vas t 
es ta te 
In Bre tagne , by God's g race exempt 
from str i fe . 
The earls and pr inces loved he r boy, 
^ as she, 
Ar thur i an legends promised- yea rs 
before 
By Merlin looking down the centuriels 
On Ar thur , son of Constance, o 'er 
the seas. 
And dreamed the A r t h u r of t he days 
of yore 
Who gave good laws, and lands , and 
fiefs, was he . 
Alas, the hand of f a t e t h a t s t ruck 
him down, 
And filled his mo the r ' s h e ^ r t wi th 
b i t t e r gr ief 
F o r one the land had g ree ted a t h is 
bir th 
With all t he noblest r a p t u r e s of th is 
ear th , 
Her sapling thunder - s t r i cken in the 
leaf. 
H e r fondest hopes now vanished with 
his c rown! 
Majestic in thy wra th , a n d in t hy 
pi ty too, 
A lofty f renzy r ises t h rough t hy 
grief, 
.4nd burs t s in queenly fu ry on those 
shapes 
In human garb who gaze like soul-
less apes 
On thy sad lot, and wi th King J o h n 
the thief 
W e a r hang-dog looks benea th Our 
Lady ' s view. 
Our Lady Constance mourns he r mur -
\ dered boy. 
B u t lifts he r head as h a u g h t y as a 
queen 
Wi th power of soul, in will, in pas-
sion, pr ide . 
Imaginat ion, love. No t roubles hide 
T h a t power, t h a t will, t h a t p r i d e ; no 
fo r tunes screen 
H e r Gothic s t r eng th in sorrow or in 
joy. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
D R E K A ' S 




Beautiful New Models Just Received 
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Make our store your headquarters. 
Captive B.asts Fade. 
To capture i-.n t lephaiii that is a^ 
"perfect 36"" and a tiger 'Aitli a nat-
ural complexion, the American Mu-
seum of Natural History has sent an 
<»ipedItIon into India. Officials of. 
that Institution say that animals kept 
'n i-aprivity soon lose the coloration 
of skin and fur which ihey have in 
the wild state. Their figures, or, as 
the scientists put it, "their skeletal 
conformation," also Become so 
changed that they represent their 
kimi hut Qfuirlv 
Music of^Haviaa. 
One of l^a vur'.iest nuisical instru-
ments of the l lawai lans was maJe 
from two hoHov gourds fastened to-
getiier in the form of the. figijfe e ight 
The seeds iusSde the gourd rHttled ai»~ 
the.v 'f.ere poimded on » palm mat, 
makln;; a noise Somelhing illie that of 
a iarnbouriue. Tfuijj the rnyihnuc 
«o(ind was produced which if. a vital 
ulement of the modern Hawaiian mu-
sic. The air was carried on Ruins of 
bamboo and r.ide clarionet's, the whole 
comprising the orchestra to which the 
hula-hula girls danced at the religious 
celebrations In honor of their great god 
Plutarch's Philosophy. 
He regarded nothing to be cheap 
that was superfluous, for what one 
does not need is dear at a penny; and 
it was better to possess field, where 
the plow goes and the catt le feed, than 
fine gardens that require mucli water-
ing aud sweeping.—Pfatarch. 
0 
Reflection on Femininity, 
It has been said in praise of some 
men that they could talk whole hocrs 
together upon anytli ing; but It must 
be owned to the honor of the other 
sex, that there are many among tliem 




Abe says : "When you catch a girl 
studying the marriage ritual the 
breach of promise laws and the t ime 
tables to Reno at the same time you 
can figure she's in an uncertain s ta te 
of mind."—Richmond Times-Dispatch. 
1 
I 
'̂Make This Week 
Tuxedo Week," 
Say Mr. P. S. Leonard 
Join our Club and save 
money 
U-Need-a 
Tailoring, Cleaning and 
Pressing Club 
Phone 28 Arcade Entrance 
DRBKA BUILDING 
I ' 
Don't eat Peanuts with your 
eyes, 
Judge by flavor, not by size. 
"SNOWNUT" 
SALTED PEANUTS 
"The dainty, delicious k i n d " 
T A N T A L U S 
The Boot legger ( a f t e r a...hard day ' s 
w o r k ) : " I f I could only ge t a decen t 
d r i n k ! " — P e a r s o n ' s Magazine . 
AN E X C H A N G E O F C O U R T E S I E S 
One of t he young bloods of t h e 
town receht ly invaded a young s i ren 
of the rner ry-merry to dinner . She 
belonged to t h a t sect ion of Broad-
way st is terhood classed as 'beaut i fu l , 
b u t d u m b . " 
When the young m a n m e t her , he 
became gurg ing ly enthusiast ic . 
'.'My grac ious , " he said, "you look 
like a b i t of r a r e old t a p e s t r y . " 
" Y o u ' r e no t po snappy looking 
yourself ," she re to r t^d^-^O. O. Mc-
In ty re , in St. Louis Globe-Democrat . 






























are invited to place their 
accounts here 







Volusia County Bank| 
& Trust Co. I 
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J U L I E T 
Italian moonlights beamed within 
her eyes; 
Her tresses told of golden summer 
suns; 
The soft light shining yonder in her 
skies 
Had sanctified her heart as 'twere a 
nun's. 
IWith every swelling pulse her irunost 
soul 
Had breathed the sweetest incense 
of the South, 
And all bright lovely things had paid 
her toll 
Till beauty warmed her rosy cheeks 
and mouth. 
Sh6 drew her inspirations from the 
Dawn, 
Where rosy-limbed Aurora leads her 
car; 
She caught the graceful movement of 
the fawn. 
And wrapped herself in glory as a 
star. . 
The wealth of autumn sunsets left 
their glow 
Within her soul long after they were 
dead; 
And all the gods ^nd graces loved her 
so 
They ringed a blessed halo round her 
head. 
And Love had lit his touch within her 
breast, 
That burned at first a brilliant stea-
dy flame; 
The Houri played and danced at her 
behest; | 
The Floras rose and' at her bidding 
came. 
Lash, lash thy steeds, O Phoebus, 
for my love! 
Speed off, ye Cupids, who my lady 
brings 
Swift on thy journey, nimble pinion-
ed Dove! 
And bear me back good tidings on 
swift wings. 
Oh maiden fair, led on by some 
1 strange fate! 
Thy love shall struggle on in bitter 
pain. 
In anguish, terror, grief, despair— 
and hate 
Shall mock dear Italy's sunny sky 
and plain. 
Oh Love, that wert this maiden's very 
self! 
~Cn Grief, that thou 'SHouMst break 
her woman's heart! 
Oh Time, sweet healer, come, ap-
prove thyself! 
And live thou trinity in Shakespeare's 
art. 
> 0 
SO WE SHOULD 
A Chicago detective who remem-
bered a criminal face has just ar-
rested him seventeen years after the 
offense. Most people would prefer 
that sort of memory to that sort of 
face.—Glasgow Tiu'ietm. . 
0 
"What is home without a mother?" 
"An incubator."—California Peli-
can. 
— O-— : 
Janitor: "Ah, see that in Suma-
t ra a n a n kin buy a wife fo foah dol-
lars." Side-kick: "Foah dollars! 
If a man's got foah dollars, he doan 
need no wife." 
O 
A strike isn't really settled until 
the consumer's bills ave.—Associat-
ed Editors (Chicago.) 
0 
Tramp: It is, mum. When I wag 
blind they was handing me counter-
feit quarters. 
THE RAT TRAP 
-^ 
- ^ * 
NTURAL HISTORY SERIES 
P a r d o n U», S p e a r m i n t 
Behold the Stetsonian! 
He taketh the KNOCKOUT to the 
He taketh the KNOKOUT to the 
game; 
He spepapketh only to the big men; 
He entertaineth with refreshments 
before the game; 
He talketh knowingly of the game; 
He brandishetha a five dollar bill to 
pay admission; 
He entertaineth liberally during the 
game; 
He ith not able to buy seats in the 
grand stand; 
He fumbleth his frat pin frequent-
ly; 
He weareth a coat through all the 
heat; 
He flourisheth a language of big 
/ words; 
He discourseth on Dean Carson's 
course; 
He cheereth, but not too loudly; 
He maketh her walk from the game; 
He ith distinctly the Gtetsonian! 
McKANIC. 
SLIM PICKENS, from over Crab 
Hollow way, says ain't it orful. Mizz 
Umstead gives her dorter lenty a 
money so she can buy decsent cloth-
es, but the ongreatful chil' insists on 
dressinfi just like all the other goils. 
KOLLEGE EDUKASHUN 
It's at college, 
It's at college. 
Where I should get all my know-
ledge. 
Where I should appreciate 
Mental things 
Of higher state. 
It's at college, 
It's at college. 
Where I'm getting all my knowledge 
Of the art of terpsichore, 
Playing bridge 
And then some more! 
—DEVILLETTE. 
Say, did you spy that haughty guy 
who colly lamps the passerby from 
eyes world-wise and shaded by the 
wonderful creation that we some-
times call the college hat, with knick-
er suit of wonderous hue so painful 
and so awfully new? And did the 
socks so blind your eyes that you, en-
trilnced whene'er you glanced, 
could only gasp and.say, "Oh, my?" 
And, oh, the tie with blazing stripe 
and oh, the angle of the pipe, that 
pipe of strange unique design where 
wreaths of smoke forever twine. And 
as he passed across the lavim with 
Fountain's newest low-cuts on, you'd 
think he feared the rocky path. At 
any rate he persevered in treading 
on the campus grass whene'er he'd 
pass, from class to class. And even 
when his journey loy along the hard 
and smoother way, with lofty air of 
glowing pride, he'd walk a little at 
the side. And with a resolution firm, 
with piirpose grim to crush the work, 
he'd send the ra t bedewed with woe 
into the ways he ought to go. And 
did you try in vain to find, to still 
the wonderin your mind, if he were 
Senior, Grad, or Prof? Don't kid 
yourself! He's just a Soph! 
MR. E—. 
SPECIAL TO THE FIVE AND TEN 
Come to me, girl of five and ten. 
Thou who sayest thou art shunned of 
men; 
What About the Folks Back 
Home? 







Don't you just know that the folks back home would 11 
be tickled to death to have the news of what you and ^ I 
^ your fellow students do up at Stetson? How about il 
* it, don't you want them to see your name when you i i 
% make your frat. or sorority or when you get your "S", 11 
^ or when you are in a play or make a speech in Liter- j I 
ary Societies? i i i 
a 
If you will just fill in the coupon below and en- \ I 
close the necessary money and send it to the business J 
^ manager, Box 902, The Collegiate will be sent regu-
larly to the address mentioned in the coupon. 
I hope thou hast not stepped the 
dock's o'er, 
E'er this letter reaches thy door. 
I like the girls that are slender and 
tall 
Better than those that are buxom and 
small, 
I know I'd prefer to dance with thee 
Than those who do not come up to 
my knee. 
Thou has an auto, thou sayest it's a 
tub. 
But I guess it will carry you, me, and 
some grub. 
We'll go on our honey-moon. 
When I have finished with college 
next June. 
So come to me, girl of five and ten, 
Thou who sayst Thou are shunnned 
of men. 
Come to me. Come to me, sweet, I 
pray. 







I would like to have The Collegiate sent every * 
* 
week to J 
* 
, * 
' i ^ 
For year for which I enclose $2.00 * 
* a term - .75 * 
* * 
* 
(Signed) :. | 
• * * * * * j ; * * ) t ; * : i ; * * * * * * * * * j f c * * * * * . * 
And what day is there like Hallow-
e'en, when the frost is in the fodder 
and the pumpkin on the shock? Stet-
son has begun her harvest it would 
seem from the score of the' football 
game. Her opponents seem to have 
a "fat" chance against her. Watch 
Southern and the.rest fade away. 
S'MORE EPITAPHS 
This soul to Heaven's 
Drawing nigh; 
He kissed his room-mate^s 
Girl good-bye. 
—J OLLYJOHN. 
Here under this stone 
Lie the bones of Fred; 
Don'*- fear, he'll atone 
He's college bred. 
—BELL HOP. 
We certainly enjoyed the Stetson 
band in its march about one o'clock 
Sunday morning and are mighty glad 
they are so enthusiastic as to prac-
tice at that time of the day; but we 
rni.«sed part of a sweet dream because 
cf their disturbance. Let's be as en-
thusiastic in our support of the pa-
per and send in contributions includ-
ing-those for the RAT TRAP. 
Sincerely, 
—J. O. KER. 
O 
TRAPEZE WORK SAVED HIM 
Youth'* AjWHty to "Chin HimMir 
•nabled Him to Reach Roof When 
Ladder Slipped. : 
Thia extraordinary Incident actually 
happened, writes a contribntor, some 
fprtjr years ago near the town of 
Oadiz, O., on the farm known as the 
Joeei^ McEee place. Mr. James Mc-
Connell, a painter of Cadiz, had been 
employed by Mr. McKee to paint his 
bam, a tall structure built on a hill-
side. Mr. McConnell had taken along 
with him as helper his son Sam, a boy 
perhai>8 fifteen years old. The day 
happened to be windy. 
In getting ready to paint the gable 
they placed a ladder In the bed of a 
wagon, for the ladder was too short 
to reach all the way from the ground 
to the top. The father was at work 
<A one side of the building. The son, 
who had considerable confidence in 
himself, prepared to paint from the 
ladder. But as he reached the top a 
se'rere sweep ^̂ f wind caused the lad-
der to slip. He reached up and caught 
the edge of the roof and hung there 
while the ladder fell to the ground. 
Knowing that he surely should be 
killed If he dropped from such a 
height, Sam made a supreme effort 
to reach the roof. At last he succeed-
ed, though he was so exhausted that 
he had to wait some little time before 
climbing down. 
It seems almost a miracle that he 
did not fall with the ladder. As a 
matter of fact, for several years he 
had exercised dally on a trapeze at 
home, and he was noted afaiong his 
companions as the <mly boy at school 
who could chin himself with one hand. 
J * * * * ^ f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FrMh-WaUr Sprlnoa In Ocoan. 
There is a foantaln of fresh water 
whidi bubbles up through the isalt 
water of the Atlantic south of Cuba, 
and another such phenomenon on the 
eoast of Italy. In both cases the wa-
ter comes from springs that are fed 
from below tbe ocean-bed and which 
tkic^e for miles, perhaps, under the 
surface of the earth, then, not finding 
an outlet, break through the Bottom 
of the ocean. As by nature, fresh 
water Is lighter than salt water. It 
rises to the surface, Just as cream 
rises on milk. And also, since the 
water of these springs comes down 
from great heights. It Is bound to seek 
to rise as high as Its source. 
IT'S MEANING 
"This Item aays that Mits Smart 
it the house guest of her mother." 
"What does that mean?" 
"Ifs a polite way of aaying that 




* BUTTON DOWN AND PULL OVERS 
I v. M. FOUNTAIN GO. 
* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
CHARACTER NEED IN FICTION 
Fewer Complexes and More Personal-
ities Is Essential in American 
Scenes, Canby Says. 
Character Is essentially what the 
American scene has to offer the mak-
ers of literature—character, the es-
sence of the novel (to which plot Is 
only a convenience), the chief Ingre-
dient of all literature not lyrical or 
philosophic. The characters that bave 
escaped description so far In the 
United States! I know a dozen which, 
properly interpreted, and transmogri-
fied Into art, would be worth all the 
realistic, arratlc, erotic naturalism In 
a thousand book shops. Men and wom-
en are dying daily who would have 
made novelists' fortunes and been our 
delight. Can't we have fewer com-
plexes masquerading as humans, less 
social conscience, not so many dusty, 
dirty detaUs of suppressed lives and 
more people of blood, gristle and pas-
sion? Can't we have more personality, 
self-sustained and convincing, which 
embraces all true motives and im-
pulses, of being merely compounded 
of psychologists' terms? Can't we 
have men, women and children whose 
names we remember although we have 
known them only in a book? Russian 
literature will not give them to us, not 
at least our own brand; nor French, 
nor British. The job waits upon Amer-
ican writers. Perhaps In serene old 
age om* yoimger generation will find 
the time to smile and do it.—^Henry 
Seldel Canby hi Century, 
"WINE" WAS SPRING WATER 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ 
An Explanation of the Split Between 
Marshal Wu and Gen-
. eral Feng. 
Tho Peking correspondent of Kol-
nlsche Zeltung reports that everyone In 
Ohlna talked of this summer's civil 
war as confidently as a Rhenish peas-
ant talks of the next vintage. 
He considers Gen. Feng Yu Hslang 
a coming man, and gives this curious 
account of his alleged break with Mar-
shal Wu Pel Fu, whom he supported 
against Chang Tso Lin In last sum-
mer's civil war. 
It seems l^hat Marshal Wu Pel Fu 
was having (it great birthday celebra-
tion. His entire camp was en fete. 
Such observtinces are always important 
in China, and in case of prominent 
leaders are? the occasion for political 
demonstrations and the laying of polit-
ical plans. 
Wu Pel Fu is a "lo«rer of good 
liquor." His Christian llautenant. Gen. 
Feng Yu Hslang, Is a total abstainer 
and a prohibitionist. Indeed, his army 
of roundhead followers Is as white rib-
bon as himself. Among the gifts to 
the marshal were naturally many cases 
of wine, and especially of Chinese 
spirits distilled from rice. 
When these were opened at the mar-
shal's birthday banquet, It was discov-
ered that the offering from the Chris-
tian general contained good spring 
water. This caused some irritation, 
and, added to other differences, has 
made the two leaders enemies. 
Odd Case of Telepathy. 
A case of telepathy is reported from 
St. Anns, Ont. A doctor was examin-
ing a patient when suddenly the latter 
broke out crying, and told the physi-
cian, "My mother has just died." The 
doctor states that his patient could not 
possibly have received word of the 
mothwr's condition In any ortUnary 
yK%j. Inquiries showed tbat almost to 
the moment at which the statement re-
fsffCd to wati made, the woman died 
la the local hospital. 
Accident Kad Good PI ecu Ite. 
A BfB Qf eighty, after years of bald* 
new. 11 growing a luxuriant head of 
batr. ViUt transformation ^fncbrontxes, 
curiously enough, with his eonra-
l«)ce«9ji;e fr;om Injuries receWcd two 
months prevlpusly, when he was 
•tmek by ^ motor car in New York 
and hftd both legs fractured. 
YOU SIMPLY HATE 
TO LEAVE 
even after you have long 
since finished your dinner at 
this restaurant. The sur-
roundings are so pleasant, 
the service so courteous, the 
memory of the dinner so 
pleasant, you love to linger 
and enjoy a little quiet talk. 
That sound tempting? Well, 
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WOMAN BAGGED THREE LK)NS 
Remarkable Example of Fearlescness 
Qlven by Wife of a Ranger in 
South Africa. 
The following Incident of a woman's 
bravery and fearlessness la told by a 
writer In a South African paper. The 
biddent occurred on the Sable reserve. 
Mrs. D., wife of a ranger who was 
absent on patrol, was called from her 
household duties by an excited native 
shouting 'Missus 1 Missus I the lions 
hare killed a koodoo over there." The 
lady seized a rifle and a bandful of 
cartrldjgM and walked 1;<rwards the 
spot indicated. She saw four lions, at 
a divtance of 200 yards tearing at, and 
devouring the carcass of a koodoo. 
Mrs. p . coolly aimed at the nearest 
lion and shot it deed; the others 
paused momentarily, and then resumed 
feeding. A second ebot wounded a 
Hon and this one immediately charged, 
but a well-aimed shot dropped it dead 
In Its tracts. She kUled a third Uon, 
ahd wounded the fourth; the latter 
bolted for cover and disappeared in 
the dense bush. 
It was a remarkable feat for a wom-
an to tackle and kill three lions in a 
few minutes, besides wounding and 
frightening a fourth away. 
OVERWORKED 
Faith, but it 's dark in the mornings. 
Never a gleam of light. 
Save for the stars low-hanging; 
Just for the world like night. 
Wirra, me wee white candle. 
Lift up your golden head! 
Doin' the work av the big round sun 
While the rascal's safe in bed. > 
—Will Brown, in the Westminister 
Gazette. 
Vain Search for Buried Money. 
Ten years ago a fanner from Iowa 
settled in Longbank, Sask., where he 
bought a farm. He had $5,000, paid 
$1,500 on the farm, and being fi non-
believer In banks, burled the remain-
ing $3,500 In a field. He told no one 
where It was concealed. During that 
winter he was frozen to death, and 
with him died the secret of the hiding 
place of the money. For the past dec-
ade his family bave organized many 
futile searches for the lost treasure. 
Every conceivable place has been dug 
up, stones moved and hunches fol-
lowed, but still tbe hoard remains safe 
from everyone. 
POOR SERVICE 
She was in a telephone booth and 
had just put in a toll call. She wept 
bitterly as she pulled down the hook 
to attract Central's attention. 
"Hello?" Central's clear voice. 
"H—hello," she sobbed, "I w-want 
my money back. Harold w-wouldn't 
speak to me."—New York Sun. 
ALL STEISON 
STODENTS 
m THEIR rraiis. 
will find a hearty 
welcome at the 
TULIP 
We invite you to make 




Is the best and our Can-
dies are homemade and 
always fresh. 
128 N. Boulevard-Phone 18 
"Where Good Things and 
Good People Meet" 
.1 
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
j YOUR Church Home 
* 
I The First Baptist 
1 f 
J * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 


























John B. Stetson University 
LINCOLN HULLEY, PH. D., LITT. D., PRESIDENT 
DeLand, Florida 
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCE—Courses leading to the 
degrees of Master of Arts and Sciences. 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen Carnegie units required for admission. 
Twenty-one departments in all. 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman'dean, separate dormitories for women, 
and a separate gymnasium. 
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL; B, degree. Graduates admitted to practice in 
Florida without examination. 
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical, Electricaj and Chemical engineer-
ing leadng to degrees. 
THE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—^Especially for Flordia teachers, s t rong normal courses and special 
teachers ' courses. 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS-Bes ides Banking. Book-keeping, Accounting, Shorthand. Typewriting 
courses n History, Law, Economics and Finance. ' 
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. 
all high grade colleges. 
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—ForJ boys and young men desiring manual t raining mechan 
ical drawing, etc. 
THE SCHOOL 'OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, 
chorus work. 
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil, water color nastM ^to 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO ' ^"^'^^'' ^ '̂=-
1. THE PRELIMINARY COURSES IN AGRICULTURE—Botany, Biology, Organic and Inorganic 
Chemistry, qualitative and quanti tat ive analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, Mineralogy, Geolo-
gy, etc. 
2. THE PRE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bacteriology, Histology, Zoology, 
Botany, General- Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and Quantitative Chemistry. 
3. THE COURSE FOR RELIGIOUS WORKERS—In Bibical Literature, History, English, Psychol-
ogy, Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism. 
Prepares for Ij^rvard, "S^ale, Princeton, Chicago, and 
pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony, and 
J * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
